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GOALS

Identify common challenges in engaging caregivers into TF-CBT

Discuss research findings in ways to increase engagement and retention in mental 
health services

Explore ways to creatively engage caregivers into services 

Discuss case examples



Scale of 0-10

How comfortable are you talking to caregivers 

about engagement in services?

How likely are you to encourage involvement 

of the primary caregiver in services?

Likelihood of having active caregiver 

involvement in recommended services?

Percentage of children who need services that are 

actually engaged in services?

25%

50%

75%



IMPACT OF PERCEPTION

Difficult to Engage

Defensive

Resistant to Recommendations



WALK WITH ME ON THIS…

You’re prepping to meet with a family who 

you know to historically disengage from 

services and has not followed through with 

professionals’ recommendations

Thoughts



You’re prepping to meet with a family who 

you know to historically disengage from 

services and has not followed through with 

professionals’ recommendations

Feelings



Behaviors

You’re prepping to meet with a family who 

you know to historically disengage from 

services and has not followed through with 

professionals’ recommendations



WHAT DOES THE 
CAREGIVER VERSION OF 
THIS LOOK LIKE?



IMPACT ON THE FAMILY SYSTEM WHEN A CHILD 
HAS EXPERIENCED ABUSE OR NEGLECT

Thoughts

Feelings Behaviors



THE PROBLEM

Most children with mental health difficulties do not receive any type of mental health care 
(McKay & Bannon, 2004)

Approximately 75% of children with mental health needs do not have contact with any services 
(McKay & Bannon, 2004)

Less than 50% of families attend first appointment (Harrison et al., 2004)

Among children, treatment dropout ranges from 47-70 percent (Chasson et al., 2008)

From: UAMS Psychiatric Research Institute





PREMATURE DROPOUT

Factors associated with premature dropout include:

 Lower education level, low income, treatment financial stress 

Minority status

Caregiver perceptions of therapeutic relationship

 Less severe abuse, less chronic abuse (McPherson et al., 2012)

Successful treatment completion is associated with caregiver participation in 
treatment (McPherson et al., 2012)

From: UAMS Psychiatric Research Institute



WHAT HAPPENS WHEN WE INCLUDE CAREGIVERS?

“Parental participation in the structured, active TF-CBT 
process results in significantly less parental distress 
posttreatment, as well as in positive outcomes for children.”

 (Cohen, Deblinger, et al., 2004; Deblinger et al., 1996; Deblinger et al., 2011)



WE KNOW CAREGIVERS ARE IMPORTANT AND…

Not showing to appointments 

Little to no follow through in 
strategies or skills taught

Name-calling/being 
rude/hostility/aggression

What are the barriers they are 
experiencing?

What thoughts and feelings are getting 
in the way?

Radical compassion

Difficult to hear perceptions of the child and/or child’s 

behaviors/symptoms



COLLABORATION

Important to address caregiver thoughts and feelings related to the treatment process

Important to identify and address other needs as well as mental health treatment

Introduce self, role, and process

Do not assume parent has been given information about meeting, services, or what they are to 
do 

Do not assume all caregivers will be on the same page with each other



HOW DO WE SET THE STAGE?

The first evaluation interview is the point at which many families decide if the 
center/service provider they are visiting is a good fit.

Clarify your role/the role your agency will serve

Consider system involvement and treatment

Do not assume families have information about what is happening

 Stand apart- collaborate, ask permission

Discussion

▪When do you have the first call, visit or session? What does this look like in your 
setting?



MOTIVATIONAL INTERVIEWING

Channel Carl Rogers: Walk in their shoes; understand them

Ask permission – share your observations 

Pros and Cons of treatment engagement/use of strategy/etc.

Pros of Staying the Same Cons of Changing

Cons of Staying the Same Pros of Changing



CLARIFY THE NEED OF THE FAMILY

Parents’ definition of child need, causes of concern may differ substantially 
from referral source or professional provider/teacher

Identify strengths, motivations, preferences

External vs. Internal symptoms



USE THAT TRIANGLE!

Cognitive triangle has many uses—what is the caregiver’s perception of the child, the 
problem?

Cannot provide education with permission Help reduce resistance

AGAIN – What is our perception of this caregiver, this problem, this solution?

GET CURIOUS



WHAT CAN WE MODEL?

Reflective Listening

VALIDATE

Asking for Permission

Taking a Break – BREATHE, walk away

Labeled Praises – Grown-ups need them, too ☺

Ask for Feedback



WHAT DOES THIS LOOK LIKE WITHIN TF-CBT?

PYSCHOEDUCATION

PARENTING

RELAXATION

AFFECT IDENTIFICATION

COGNITIVE COPING

TRAUMA NARRATION AND PROCESSING

IN VIVO EXPOSURE

CONJOINT

ENHANCING SAFETY

Parenting

Communication

Relationship-

building

Focus on 

Combined time



ENHANCING USE OF SKILLS

Ask caregiver to tell me what they heard/took away

Ask willingness to try it this week

Role model an example of the skill

Practice in roleplay

Practice in session with the child

Ask what might get in the way of practice this week?



LET’S TRY IT AGAIN
Thoughts

Feelings Behaviors

You’re prepping to meet with a family who 

you know to historically disengage from 

services and has not followed through with 

professionals’ recommendations
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